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SETTING

The entire action of the play takes place in The Throne Room of an ant colony under a sycamore tree.

Time: The present.

ACT ONE

Scene One .................. The Throne Room of the Queen
Scene Two .................. Some Time Later

INTERMISSION

ACT TWO

Scene One .................. Some Time Later
Scene Two .................. Some Time Later
Scene Three ................. Some Time Later

INTERMISSION

ACT THREE

Scene One .................. Much Later
Scene Two .................. Some Time Later

ABOUT THE AUTHOR

Samuel Spewack is the husband half of a famous American playwriting team - Samuel and Bella Spewack. Together they have produced such hits as "Boy Meets Girl," "My Three Angels" and "Spring Song." Alone, Mr. Spewack has written "Two Blind Mice" and "The Golden State" as well as this delightful farcical fable "Under the Sycamore Tree."  
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